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Abstract. We give a sharpening of a recent result of Aschenbrenner
and Pong about the maximal order type of the term ordering on the
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pute maximal order types of well-partial orders which are related to tree
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1 Introduction
A well-partial order (wpo) is a partial order 〈X,≤X〉 such that for all infinite
sequences {xi}
∞
i=0 of elements in X there exist natural numbers i, j such that
i < j and xi ≤X xj . There are lots of examples for wpo’s known, for example
well-orders or wpo’s resulting from Higman’s Lemma and Kruskal’s theorem.
Well-partial orderings (and similarly well-quasi orderings) play an important role
in logic, mathematics and computer science, since they form a convenient tool for
proving termination of algorithms. For example the well-foundedness of syntactic
termination orderings like the recursive path ordering follows easily by an appeal
to Kruskal’s theorem [6]. Famous applications of wpo’s in logic are provided,
for example, by Ehrenfeucht’s well-foundedness proof for Skolem’s ordering on
extended polynomials [7] or the termination proof for decision procedures related
to relevance logic [18].
In mathematics wpo’s are, for example, used to show termination of the
algorithm which computes Gro¨bner bases in polynomial rings [2]. An obvious
question related to such termination proofs for algorithms is the question about
resulting running times of the algorithms.
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From the folklore of subrecursive hierarchy theory it is known that as a
rule of thumb such running times are bounded by α-descent recursive functions
where α is the maximal order type of the underlying wpo [3]. This is particularly
interesting if the maximal order type in question is small.
Therefore let us explain maximal order types and parts of their history in
more detail. An early but very fundamental result concerning maximal order
types is the following result of de Jongh and Parikh [4]:
For every wpo 〈X,≤X〉 there exists a linear extension ≤
+ of ≤X on the same
set X such that the order type is maximal possible under all such well-ordered
extensions.
In this situation we put o(X,≤X) := otype(X,≤
+) and the ordinal o(X,≤X)
is then (for obvious reasons) called the maximal order type of 〈X,≤〉. (In the
sequel we write ≤ for ≤X when there is no danger of confusion.) The result by de
Jongh and Parikh can be used to actually compute maximal order types using
the following formula:
o(X,≤) = sup{o(LX(x),≤) + 1 : x ∈ X}
where LX(x) := {y ∈ X : ¬x ≤ y}.
In logic, and proof theory in particular, maximal order types are typically
the invariants which determine the proof theoretic strength of an assertion that
a given poset is a wpo. As a rule of thumb (see, for example, [13] for a paradigm)
one (quite often) observes the following principle: If it is possible to calculate
the maximal order type of a wpo X in terms of an ordinal notation system then
the assertion that the poset X is a wpo is over ACA0 equivalent to the assertion
that the linearly ordered ordinal terms below the term representing o(X) form
a well-order.
There are several results known about maximal order types, and important
sources for maximal order types are still [4] and the (unpublished) Habilitations-
schrift of Diana Schmidt [15].
Some rudiments of wpo-theory are as follows. Suppose we have given two
posets X0 and X1. Then we can define induced partial orders on the disjoint
union X0⊕X1 and the cartesian product X0⊗X1 in the natural way. Moreover
the set X∗ of finite sequences of elements over X can be partially ordered us-
ing the natural pointwise ordering induced on subsequences (Higman ordering).
With ⊕ and ⊗ we denote the (commutative) natural sum and the (commutative)
natural product of ordinals.
Theorem 1 (De Jongh and Parikh [4], Schmidt [15]) 1. If X0 and X1
are wpo’s then X0⊕X1 and X0⊗X1 are wpo’s, o(X0⊕X1) = o(X0)⊕o(X1)
and o(X0 ⊗X1) = o(X0)⊗ o(X1).
2. If X is a wpo then X∗ is a wpo and the following cases occur:
o(X∗) =


ωω
o(X)−1
if X is finite,
ωω
o(X)+1
if o(X) = + n where  is an epsilon number
and n is finite,
ωω
o(X)
otherwise.
Quite recently wpo’s related to monomial ideals have been investigated in
detail by M. Aschenbrenner and W. Y. Pong [1]. Among other things they pro-
vided bounds on maximal order type of the term ordering on finite multisets.
The aim of this paper is to provide a precise formula for such a maximal order
type.
We intend to use this specific result in future investigations on maximal
order types emerging from well-partial orderings related to tree-embeddability
relations which are based on a Friedman style gap condition [17].
To this end we recently developed (in a joint research project with Michael
Rathjen) a very satisfying and general formula which predicts in all natural cases
(at which we had a look at) good upper bounds for the maximal order type of
a tree-based wpo under consideration [21].
To explain this formula informally let us recall briefly the definition of the
collapsing function needed for a proof-theoretic analysis of ID1 (see, for example,
[14] for an exposition). Let Ω denote the first uncountable ordinal and εΩ+1 the
first epsilon number above Ω. Then recall that any ordinal α < εΩ+1 can be
described uniquely in terms of its Cantor normal form
α = Ωα1β + · · ·+Ωαn · βn
where α1 > . . . > αn and 0 < β1, . . . , βn < Ω. In this situation we define the
countable subterms Kα of α recursively via
Kα := Kα1 ∪ . . . ∪Kαn ∪ {β1, . . . , βn}
where K0 := 0. Let AP = {ωδ : δ ∈ ON}. We can then put
ϑα := min{β ∈ AP : β ≥ maxKα ∧ ∀γ < α(Kγ < β → ϑγ < β} . (1)
One easily verifies ϑα < Ω by induction on α using a cardinality argument. It
is moreover easy to verify that then ε0 = ϑΩ and Γ0 = ϑΩ
2 (see, for example,
[13].)
To explain the expected formula concerning wpo’s let us consider a given ex-
plicit operator W which maps a (countable) wpo X to a (countable) wpo W (X)
so that the elements of W (X) can be described as generalized terms in which
the variables are replaced by constants for the elements of X. We assume that
the ordering between elements of W (X) is induced effectively by the ordering
from X. (This resembles Feferman’s notion of effective relative categoricity [8],
Girard’s notion of denotation system [10] or Joyal’s notion of analytic functor.
The latter notion seems to contain Feferman’s and Girard’s notions, as indicated
e.g. in [11].) In concrete situations W may for example stand for an iterated ap-
plication of basic constructions like disjoint union and cartesian product, the set
of finite sequences construction, the multiset construction, or a tree constructor
and the like. We assume that for W we have an explicit knowledge of o(W (X))
such that o(W (X)) = o(W (o(X))) and such that this equality can be proved us-
ing an effective reification (An example for this technique is, for example, given
in [13] or [16]).
UsingW we then build the set ofW -constructor trees T (W (Rec)) as follows:
1. · ∈ T (W (Rec)).
2. If (si) is a sequence of elements in T (W (Rec)) and w((xi)) is a term from
W (X) then ·(w((si))) ∈ T (W (Rec)).
The embeddability relation E on T (W (Rec)) is defined recursively as follows:
1. ·E t.
2. If sE ti then sE ·(w((ti)))
3. If w((si)) ≤ w
′((tj)) mod W (T (W (Rec)))) is induced recursively by E then
·(w((si)))E ·(w
′((tj))) .
The general principle is now that
T (W (Rec)) is a wpo
and
o(〈T (W (Rec)),E〉) ≤ ϑo(W (Ω)) (2)
for o(W (Ω)) ∈ dom(ϑ) with o(W (Ω)) ≥ Ω3. [Moreover the reverse inequality
follows in many cases by direct inspection.]
The formula (2) is true for several natural examples which appear as subor-
derings of Friedman’s FKTn [17] (provided that when necessary the domain of
ϑ is suitably extended, but discussing such matters is beyond the scope of the
present article). We believe that (2) will be the key property in finally analyzing
Friedman’s FKTn and we have already obtained far reaching applications.
In general (2) can be proved along the following general outline. (This outline
applies to all cases which we considered so far.)
Proof (”Proof outline” for (2)). The inequality is proved by induction on o(W (Ω)).
Let t = w((tj)) ∈ T (W (Rec)). We claim o(LT (W (Rec))(t)) < ϑo(W (Ω)) and may
assume by induction hypothesis that
o(LT (W (Rec))(tj)) < ϑo(W (Ω)) .
If now s ∈ LT (W (Rec))(t) then there will be natural quasi-embedding putting s
into a well-partial order W ′(Rec, (ti)) such that
o(W ′(Ω, (ti))) < o(W (Ω))
and such that
K(o(W ′(Ω, (ti)))) ≤ max
(
K(o(W (Ω)) ∪ {o(LT (W (Rec))(tj)) : j}
)
This step uses the assumption that the maximal order type resulting fromW can
be computed by an effective reification a la [13] or [16]. Therefore the definition
of ϑ yields
ϑ(o(W ′(Ω, (ti)))) < ϑ(o(W (Ω))) .
By induction hypothesis
o(LT (W (Rec))(t)) ≤ o(T (W
′(Ω, (ti)))) ≤ ϑ(o(W
′(Ω, (ti))))
and we are done. uunionsq
This proof outline can be used to prove (rigorously) several of the main results
of the Habilitationsschrift of Diana Schmidt [15] in a short and uniform way, but
there already have been lots of more applications (which exceed the realm of the
usual Kruskal theorem).
Examples 1 (Rathjen and Weiermann) 1. If W (X) = X∗ then
o(〈T (W (Rec)),E〉) = ϑΩω (since o(Ω∗) = ωω
Ω+1
= Ωω).
2. If W (X) =
⊗
i<nX then o(〈T (W (Rec)),E〉) = ϑΩ
n (since o(
⊗
i<nΩ) =
Ωn).
3. If W (X) = (X∗)∗ then o(〈T (W (Rec)),E〉) = ϑΩΩ
Ω
ω
(since o((Ω∗)∗) =
ωω
ω
ω
Ω+1
= ΩΩ
Ω
ω
).
Further examples arise from the multiset construction. Let M ′(X) be the set of
finite multisets over X ordered by (cf., e.g., [19])
m m′ ⇐⇒ (∀x ∈ m \m ∩m′)(∃y ∈ m′ \m ∩m′)[x < y] .
Further let B(X) be the set of binary (planar) trees labeled with elements from
X ordered under homeomorphic embeddability.
Examples 2 (Rathjen and Weiermann) 1. If W (X) =M ′(X) then
o(〈T (W (Rec)),E〉) ≤ ϑΩ (since o(M ′(Ω)) = ωΩ = Ω).
2. If W (X) = M ′(X ⊗ X) then o(〈T (W (Rec)),E〉) = ϑΩΩ (since o(M ′(Ω ⊗
Ω)) = ωΩ⊗Ω = ΩΩ).
3. If W (X) = B(X) then o(〈T (W (Rec)),E〉) = ϑεΩ+1 (since o(B(Ω)) =
εΩ+1).
Finally let M(X) be the set of finite multisets over X but now according to
[1] ordered by
m ≤ m′ ⇐⇒ (∃f : m ↪→ m′)(∀x ∈ m)[x ≤ f(x) mod X] . (3)
The main result proved in this paper is then the following. Given α let
α′ :=
{
α+ 1 if α is an epsilon number,
α if α is not an epsilon number.
(4)
Theorem 2 If o(X) = ωα1 + · · ·+ ωαn ≥ α1 ≥ . . . ≥ αn then
o(M(X)) = ωω
α1
′
+···+ωαn
′
.
This result and the formula (2) lead in many natural cases to the correct max-
imal order types for wpo’s resulting from non planar trees since, e.g., o(M(Ω)) =
Ωω and o(T (M(Rec)) = ϑΩω [13]. Moreover since o(M(ε0 ⊗ Ω)) = ω
ε0⊗Ω we
find the result o(T
(
1
ε0
)
) = ϑ(Ωε0) from [20]. Here the class T
(
1
ε0
)
from [20]
corresponds to T (M(ε0 ⊗Ω)) in the current setting.
2 Proof of the Main Theorem
Before proving our main result let us first recall a basic fact from wpo-theory
which is useful for proving results on maximal order types.
Definition 1 Let X,Y be two posets. A map e : X → Y is called a quasi-
embedding if for all x, x′ ∈ X with e(x) ≤ e(x′) mod Y we have x ≤ x′ mod
X.
Lemma 1 If X,Y are posets and e : X → Y is a quasi-embedding and Y is a
wpo, then X is a wpo and o(X) ≤ o(Y ).
Let us now come to our Main Theorem. Assume that 〈X,≤〉 is a partial
ordering and thatM(X) is the set of finite multisets over X. Recall the definition
of the term ordering ≤ [cf. (3)] and the definition of the operation α 7→ α′ [cf.
(4)] from Sec. 1.
Main Theorem 1 Let 〈X,≤〉 be a well-partial ordering with
o(X) = ωα1 + · · ·+ ωαn ≥ α1 ≥ . . . ≥ αn
and let M(X) be the set of finite multisets over X. Then
o(M(X),≤) = ωω
α1
′
+···+ωαn
′
.
Proof. For α = ωα1+· · ·+ωαn ≥ α1 ≥ . . . ≥ αn we write αˆ := ω
α1
′
+ · · ·+ ωαn
′
.
Then α̂⊕ β = αˆ⊕ βˆ. The proof of the inequality
o(M(X),≤) ≤ αˆ
is very similar to the proof provided by Aschenbrenner and Pong [1]. For conve-
nience of the reader we recall the whole argument and we fill in the modifications
when needed. The proof is by induction on α := o(X). The case α = 0 is trivial
and we may assume that α > 0. Now assume that α = α1⊕α2 where α1, α2 < α.
Then X is a disjoint union X1 ∪X2 with o(X1) ≤ α1 and o(X2) ≤ α2. Then
o(M(X)) ≤ o(M(X1)⊗M(X2)) = o(M(X1)⊗ o(M(X2))
≤ ωαˆ1 ⊗ ωαˆ2 = ωα̂1⊕α2 = ωαˆ
using the induction hypothesis. Now suppose that α = ωα1 . We may assume
that α1 > 0.
It suffices to show that o(L(w)) < ωαˆ for all w ∈ M(X). We show this
by induction on the length of w. If the length of w is zero then we are done.
Assume now that w = [[x0, . . . , xm−1]] with x0, . . . , xm−1 ∈ X. Then there is a
quasi-embedding e : L(w)→ LX(x0)⊕ (X ⊗L(w
′)) where w′ = [[x1, . . . , xm−1]].
To see this let v = [[y0, . . . , yn−1]] ∈ M(X) such that ¬w ≤
 v. Then either
¬x0 ≤ yi mod X for all i; or yi ≥ x0 mod X for some i, so after reordering the
y’s we may assume that x0 ≤ y0 mod X and ¬w
′ ≤ v′ for v′ := [[y1, . . . , yn−1]].
In the first case we put e(v) := v ∈ M(L(x0)) and in the second case we put
e(v) = 〈y0, v
′〉 ∈ X ⊗ L(w′). It is easy to check that this is a quasi-embedding.
Hence
o(L(w)) ≤ o(M(L(x0)))⊕ (α⊗ o(L(w
′)))
by the previous Lemma. Put γ = o(L(x0)), then γ < α hence γˆ < αˆ and
o(M(L(x0))) ≤ ω
γˆ < ωαˆ by induction hypothesis on α. By induction hypothesis
on w we have δ := o(L(w′)) < ωαˆ. Hence it suffices to show that α · δ < ωαˆ. If
α1
′ = α1 then α1 < ω
ωα1 and ωω
α1
is closed under natural multiplication. Hence
δ < ωω
α1
yields α ⊗ δ < ωαˆ. If α1
′ > α1 then α = ω
ωα1 < ωω
α1
′
and ωω
α1
′
is
again closed under natural multiplication. Hence δ < ωαˆ yields α⊗ δ < ωαˆ. We
are done in this case.
We now prove the other direction. Assume that α := o(X) = ωα1 + · · ·+ ωαn
where ωα1 + · · ·+ ωαn ≥ α1 ≥ . . . ≥ αn. We claim that o(M(X),≤
) ≥ ωαˆ. For
this it suffices to show that o(M(X),) ≥ ωαˆ where  is a linear extension
of ≤ on X having (maximal possible) order type o(X). It is easy to see that
o(M(X),≤) ≥ o(M(X),) since any quasi-embedding e : o(X) → X gives
rise to a corresponding quasi-embedding eˆ :M(o(X))→M(X).
While proving
o(M(X),) ≥ ωαˆ
we identify X with o(X), hence with α.
Assume first that α1 is not an epsilon number. (This case will be considerably
easier than the other.) We define a quasi-embedding e : ωô(X) → M(X) by
induction on o(X). Assume that β < ωαˆ = ωω
α1+ωα
′
2+···+ωαn
′
. Assume that
β = ωω
α1+β1 + · · ·+ ωω
α1+βr + ωβr+1 + · · ·+ ωβr+s
where β is written in Cantor normal form and β1, . . . , βr < ω
α2
′
+ · · · + ωαn
′
and βr+1, . . . , βr+s < ω
α1 . Then ωβ1 + · · ·+ ωβr < ωω
α2
′
+···+ωαn
′
. By induction
hypothesis we may assume that there is a quasi-embedding
f : ωω
α2
′
+···+ωαn
′
→M(ωα2 + · · ·+ ωαn).
Assume that f(ωβ1 + · · ·+ ωβr ) = [[δ1, . . . , δk]].
Now put
e(β) = [[ωα1 + δ1, . . . , ω
α1 + δk]] ∪ [[βr+1, . . . , βr+s]].
Then e(β) ∈M(X). We claim that e is indeed a quasi-embedding.
For, assume that e(β) ≤ e(γ) with β, γ < ω
ˆo(X). Write
e(β) = [[ωα1 + δ1, . . . , ω
α1 + δk]] ∪ [[βr+1, . . . , βr+s]]
as before. Assume that
γ = ωω
α1+γ1 + · · ·+ ωω
α1+γt + ωγt+1 + · · ·+ ωγt+u
where γ is written in Cantor normal form and γ1, . . . , γt < ω
α2
′
+ · · ·+ωαn
′
and
γt+1, . . . , γt+u < ω
α1 . Assume that f(ωγ1 + · · ·+ ωγt) = [[ξ1, . . . , ξl]] and write
e(γ) = [[ωα1 + ξ1, . . . , ω
α1 + ξl]] ∪ [[γt+1, . . . , γt+u]].
From e(β) ≤ e(γ) we conclude
[[ωα1 + δ1, . . . , ω
α1 + δk]] ≤ [[ω
α1 + ξ1, . . . , ω
α1 + ξl]] mod (M(ω
α2 + · · ·+ ωαn))
hence f(ωβ1 + · · ·+ ωβr ) ≤ f(ωγ1 + · · ·+ ωγt) thus
ωβ1 + · · ·+ ωβr ≤ ωγ1 + · · ·+ ωγt .
Multiplication by ωω
α1
on the left yields
ωω
α1+β1 + · · ·+ ωω
α1+βr ≤ ωω
α1+γ1 + · · ·+ ωω
α1+γt .
If the inequality would be strict, then β < γ would follow immediately. So assume
that
ωω
α1+β1 + · · ·+ ωω
α1+βr = ωω
α1+γ1 + · · ·+ ωω
α1+γt .
Then
[[βr+1, . . . , βr+s]] ≤ [[γt+1, . . . , γt+u]] mod M(ω
α1).
This yields ωβr+1 + · · ·+ ωβr+s ≤ ωγt+1 + · · ·+ ωγt+u hence β ≤ γ.
Now we turn to the critical case that α1 is an epsilon number.
Let us assume that o(X) =  + τ where  = α1 and τ = ω
α2 + · · ·+ ωαn .
Then ˆ =  · ω and τˆ = ωα
′
2 + · · ·+ ωαn
′
. We define e : ω·ω+τˆ → M(X) as
follows. Pick β < ω·ω+τˆ and assume that
β = ω·ω+β1 + · · ·+ ω·ω+βr + s · βr+1 + · · ·+ 
0 · βr+1+s+1
where τˆ > β1 ≥ . . . ≥ βr and 0 < βr+1 and βr+1, . . . , βr+1+s+1 < .
Then ωβ1 + · · · + ωβr < ωτ
′
. By induction hypothesis there exists a quasi-
embedding f : ωτˆ →M(τ). Let f(ωβ1 + · · ·+ ωβr ) = [[δ1, . . . , δk]].
In this situation we define
e(β) := [[+ δ1, . . . , + δk, βr+1, βr+1 + βr+2, . . . , βr+1 + βr+2 + · · ·+ βn]].
Then e(β) ∈M(+ τ). Assume now that e(β) ≤ e(γ) where
β = ω·ω+β1 + · · ·+ ω·ω+βr + s · βr+1 + · · ·+ 
0 · βr+1+s+1
and τ > β1 ≥ . . . ≥ βr and 0 < βr+1 and βr+1, . . . , βr+1+s+1 <  and
γ = ω·ω+γ1 + · · ·+ ω·ω+γt + u · γt+1 + · · ·+ 
0 · γt+1+u+1
where τ > γ1 ≥ . . . ≥ γt and 0 < γt+1, . . . , γt+1+u+1 < .
From e(β) ≤ e(γ) we obtain
[[+ δ1, . . . , + δk]] ≤ [[+ ξ1, . . . , + ξl]] mod M(+ τ)
hence [[δ1, . . . , δk]] ≤ [[ξ1, . . . , ξl]] mod M(τ) thus
f(ωβ1 + · · ·+ ωβr ) ≤ f(ωγ1 + · · ·+ ωγt) mod M(τ)
hence
ωβ1 + · · ·+ ωβr ≤ ωγ1 + · · ·+ ωγt
and
ω·ω+β1 + · · ·+ ω·ω+βr ≤ ω·ω+γ1 + · · ·+ ω·ω+γt .
If strict inequality would hold then β < γ. So assume that
ω·ω+β1 + · · ·+ ω·ω+βr = ω·ω+γ1 + · · ·+ ω·ω+γt .
Then
[[βr+1, βr+1+βr+2, . . . , βr+1+· · ·+βr+1+s+1]] ≤
 [[γt+1, . . . , γt+1+· · ·+γt+1+u+1]].
Then necessarily s ≤ u since we need an injection for the embeddability. If s < u
then β < γ. So assume that s = u and that g is the injection witnessing
[[βr+1, βr+1+βr+2, . . . , βr+1+· · ·+βr+1+s+1]] ≤
 [[γt+1, . . . , γt+1+· · ·+γt+1+u+1]].
We claim that βr+1 ≤ γt+1. Otherwise there would be an m such that βr+1 +
· · · + βr+m ≤ γt+1 under g. But then again βr+1 ≤ γt+1. If now βr+1 < γt+1
then β < γ and so assume that βr+1 = γt+1. Then the same g also witnesses
[[βr+1+βr+2, . . . , βr+1+· · ·+βr+1+s+1]] ≤ [[γt+1+γt+2, . . . , γt+1+· · ·+γt+1+u+1]].
Hence as before we may assume that
βr+1 + βr+2 = γt+1 + γt+2
hence βr+2 = γt+2. This provides an easy inductive argument for proving β ≤ γ.
uunionsq
As an application of our main theorem we obtain (following the proof of Corollary
4.2 in [1]) a refinement of a result of van den Dries and Ehrlich [5].
Corollary 1 Let Γ be an ordered abelian group and S ⊂ Γ≥0 well-ordered of
order type α = o(S). Then the monoid generated by S in Γ is well-ordered of
order type less than or equal to ωαˆ.
Remarks: The calculation of o(M(X)) is not as simple as a corresponding cal-
culation in [19]. There, to obtain a maximal linear extension, it was sufficient to
extend X to a (maximal) well-order and the induced multiset order was already
maximal. In this paper the extension from X to o(X) leads only from an ex-
tension of the partial order ≤ to another partial order  which still has to be
linearized to produce the maximal linear extension. This phenomenon is familiar
from Schmidt’s calculation of maximal order types of several tree embeddability
relations [15]. In her context it is also possible to construct (in a modular way)
maximal linear extensions by first linearizing the sets of labels and then lineariz-
ing embeddability relations on trees with well-ordered sets of labels.
Acknowledgements: The author is grateful to Michael Rathjen and Antonio Mon-
talban for inspiring discussions on the subject. The authors is grateful to the
referees who provided helpful suggestions which led to an improved exposition.
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